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Joy!….to the World!
Streaming across the globe since 2008, Hey Radio reaches far beyond Muskegon, MI.
You should know that listeners from every country listed above streamed a live broadcast
over the past year. Combine that with thousands of listeners across the United States!!
70 countries in all have accessed the BEST Christian Music in the WORLD! heyradio.com
You may find it interesting that all these countries are listed in order of listener count
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with the Philippines topping the list. But most streamers link from the USA, of course ☺
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Think about it, the power of
radio used to be confined to
the limits of signal strength.
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Yes, terrestrial radio still
plays a powerful role in
spreading the gospel, but
the Internet helps Hey Radio
reach thousands more in
remote areas where radio
signals could never reach.
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FCC Authorizes Hey Radio’s License Renewal (again!)
Every 8 years each broadcast station in America has to re-apply to the Federal
Communications Commission to renew their FCC license. It’s very complicated, but
it’s worth jumping through all the hoops to continue providing the one broadcast in
Muskegon that reaches the hardest converts. Notice was received in October that
the Hey Radio renewal application has been approved!
The next renewal isn’t until 2028. And you can bet that Hey Radio will go through it
all again for those who thirst for the word of God delivered through Rock and Roll!

Corona Virus versus God Almighty
The virus says “be afraid”

The Lord says “be NOT afraid”

The virus says “don’t go to church”

The Lord says “YOU ARE the church”

The virus says “soap & water”

The Lord says “HOLY water”

The virus says “trust the science”

The Lord says “trust ME”

The prevailing mood has been awfully grim lately and, rightly so. Take time out from the gloom and doom of nightly
news and tune in to programming that is positive and uplifting. (It’s the best time to invite a friend to Hey Radio)

No Visible Means of Support
Ya’ know, MOST Hey Radio listeners have no discretionary income. None!
Not surprising! So, where does Hey Radio’s support come from? It comes from non-listeners!
Wait..wha..what?! Is that true? YES. 90% of the revenue that powers Hey Radio comes from
wonderful (older) supporters that never listen to Christian Rock, EVER! But they LOVE the ministry!
Yes, some revenue comes from the annual HEY 5K but most runners are also non-listeners. Geez!

Hey Radio is SO GRATEFUL for active SUPPORTERS!
And, to you young listeners with no surplus discretionary income, we understand if you can’t
support Hey Radio. We know you love to listen, so……..You get a pass. Don’t sweat it!
But, if you’re one of those listeners that DO have a job, and you’ve been tuning in for
years…maybe it’s time you think about kickin’ in a few bucks, eh?

How ‘bout it?

Consider how much you value Hey Radio, then mail your charitable donation to Hey Radio
PO Box 1511, Muskegon, MI 49443 or donate online at heyradio.com. And, hey, thanks for listenin’!

